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546 Delegates Are for Him, 22 for
Johnson, 11 for Gray and 156

Are Uncommitted.
Sixty-four delegates to the Democratic Na-

tional Convention have been chosen since The

Tribune's last table of delegates elect appeared,

on May '24. State and territorial conventions
were held last week in Texas, West Virginia,

New Hampshire and Arizona. Texas. West Vir-
ginia and Arizona instructed for Bryan. New
Hampshire did not instruct, but sixt>f the .right

delegates chosen are understood to favor Bry-

an's nomination. Of the sixty four delegates

elected Bryan got sixty-two.

The result of the canvass of the primary elec-
tion returns in Florida was announced on Fri-
day evening. An Associated Press dispatch
from Jacksonville published on May 23 was re- i
sponsible for the erroneous impression that ;

Florida had elected one Bryan and nine anti-
Bryan delegates. As a matter of fact, returns
from many parts of the state had not been re-
ceived at that date and the canvass had not
yet been begun. The Democratic State Com-
mittee now announces that only four delegates

were elected under the rule, which requires a
majority at the first primary, and that the Mx.

others willhave to be elected at a second primary.

The four elected are credited to Bryan. TU-J .all
for the national convention fixed its membership
at 1,002. the .Philippines bein< excluded Jrom

Irepresentation. Six Philippine delegates have

Ibeen chosen, however, and will api>'y for ad-

J mission. Of the 735 delegates so far elected
;546 are instructed for Mr. Bryan or committed
| to his support by resolutions of preference cr
!public announcements. Twenty-two are for
|Johnson, 11 are for Gray and 156 are uncom-
mitted. Mr. Bryan has the support of 73.7 per

Icent of the delegates so far elected.
The distribution by states, territories and de-

pendencies among the various candidates of the
735 delegates so far elected is shown in the fol-
lowing table:~ -- _ . _ __
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Note. Contests are bein* made for sis seats from tha
District of Columbia by an unir.strueterl delegation.

Total membership ot the convention of 1903, 1.002.
Necessary to a choice under th« two-thirds rule. 68&

These state, territorial and dependency con-
ventions are still to be held:

Porto Rico—San Juan. May 31 (6).

Nevada
—

Carson City. June 1 (6).

Arkansas— Little Rock. June 2 (18).

Maine (2d District)—Lewiston, June 2 (3).
Idaho—Boise. .June 3 itii
Louisiana— Baton Rouge. June 3 (IS).
Maryland—Baltimore, June 3 (16).
Georgia—Primaries. June 4 <2H).

Utah— Lake City, June 8 (6).
Montana

—Helena, June 10 (C).
New Mexico—Roswell. -June 10 (6).
Kentucky—Lexington. June 11 (20).
Virginia—Roanoke, June 11 (24).
Colorado

—
Denver. June 15 <1«>).

Oregon— Portland. June 16 (8).
Mississippi- -Jackson, June 17 (20).
Tennesse

—
Nashville, June 17 (24).

North Carolina— Charlotte, June 24 (24).
Vermont— Burlington, June 26 (8).
Florida

—Primaries, —
(6).

MR. BRYAX FAR IX THE

LEAD.

DELEGATES TO THE

DENVER COXYEXTIOX

[From The Tribun- Bur»au ]

Washington, Mr-.- CO.—The filibuster on th«
financial bill collapsed at 44'"* o'clock this after-
noon, the conference report was adopted by a
vote of 4,; to 22, the remaining appropriation

bills were finally passed, a.=» was the government

liability bill, and the first session of the *NNaa
Congress adjourned this evening without day.

The breaking of the filibuster resulted pri-

marily from the utter diasnaat of the Senate,

minority ami majority alike, with the manner la

which it had been conducted, but the immediate
Icause of Its failure to-day was Senator La Fol-
lette going to sleep at the switch and Senator
Aldrich's customary alertness. Senator Gore,

the blind member from Oklahoma, obtained, that
floor at 2 o'clock and made a legitimate and at
times clever and amusing speech on th* finan-
cial bill. Mr Gore was not. however, tasting
part in the filibuster, and, when he had flniahc/".*-
his remarks he resumed his seat. Neitiier La
Follette nor Stone was in the chamber, although
the former was in the Capitol, and Mr. Aldrlclx
immediately demanded Irollcall on his motion
to accept the conference report. He had pre-
pared for such an emergency by obtaining
earlier in the day an order thai when the vote
was taken it should be by ayes and noes. The
clerk had not called more than two or three
names when La Follette ru.«he<l Into the cham-
ber and sought to address the Chair, but the»
rollcall had begun the Vice-President wai

obliged to declare him out of order. He pro-
tested vigorously, but finally succumbed to the
persistent pounding of the gavel.

ALDRICH TOO QUICK FOR LAFOLLETTE.
Senator La Follette voted for the bill in

order to be in a position re move the reconsid-
eration of the vote, but again M: A!\u25a0:.-: was
too quick for him. The Senator from Rhoda
Island had voted against his measure and he
made the motion to reconsider. Mr. La Folletta
protested that he should have been recognized,
on the ground that Mr. AMrKh was not in
his seat when he was reeosnized. The chair
ruled the point of order not well taken, and the
Senator from Wisconsin appealed from the de-
cision. The financial bill had been pasaed. but
the appeal from the ihair gave Senators an op-
portunity to express their displeasure with the

Wisconsin Senator, and they rejected his ap-
peal by a vote of 53 to^ 0.

Meanwhile Senators Foraker and Hale had
moved simultaneously to lay the motion M
reconsider on the table. The chair put the mo-
tion as made by lbs Senator from Ohio, and
it was carried. 45 to IT,several Democrats -..iv-

ing left the chamber. Mi La ¥ Dette stormed
and declared that he purposed to enjoy every
right accorded to him under the rules of the
Senate, but he obtained no further consolation
and left the chamber in a rage.

The aßa whereby Senator La Follette failed
to be hi the chamber when Senator Gore fin-
ished his remarks resulted from the Wisconsin
Senator's failure to carry out the instructions

he had himself issued earlier in the day. Sen-
ator Ston*. who relieved, the Senator from Wis-

consin at 7 o'clock this morning, yielded th»

floor to Senator Gore immediately after a haM
hour's recess, taken at 1:30 at the request of

the minority leader. Mr Gore, according to the*
arrangement, was to speak until ."> p. m. and
then yield Is Mr. Stone. AtIo'clock Mr. Stone
was to attempt to yield to Mr. La Follette. \v!io.
if that proved unsuccessful, was to "spell" aka
Senator from Missouri by asking long question*

throughout the night.

Senator La Foilette, however, returned la th»
Capitol about 4 o'clock, and noticing asa
crowded galleries desired to tret !nto the debar*
earlier than the hour fixed. Accordingly he MSB]

a request t\u25a0> Mr. Gore to finish hi3remark;* as
soon as possible, which Mr. Gore did and re-
sumed his *eat. but he did *\u25a0> before La Follette
Bad come Into the chamber and while Mr. Stone
had gone to his oaaca in the Senate annex under

the Impression that he was not to take the floor
until 5 o'clock. The close of Mr. Gore's speech
gave Mr. Aid- the opportunity tea wi i

he had been watching twenty-nine consecutive
hours, and he immediately demanded that the
rollcall proceed. All '"\u25a0 affirmative votes •were
cast by Republican*, but Senators Borah. Brown,
Bourne, and Heyburn. Republicans, voted witb

the Democrats against the bill.

SENATORS DISGUSTED BY FILIBUSTER.

Rarely has there been so much ill feeling in
the Senate as thai which prevailed on both
sides of the \u25a0 aaaal to-day "This n.as been
the mo*' disgusting proceeding Iever witnessed

In th- Senate." said a Democratic Senator who
has long sat In the upper house. "1have taken
part la numerous filibusters, but never In on*

La Fnllcttc'x Scheme Defeated by

Aldrich 's Generalship
—

Vote on

Financial Measure 48 to 22,

FILIBISTER COLLAPSES-

COXGRESS ADJOURXS.

SENATE PASSES .
CURRENCY BILL

LEVI P. KiORTON DENIES REPORT.
Paris. May L*vlP. Morton to-day authorised

a denial of the report recently in circulation here

and published In the United States that his daugh-

ter Helen, formerly the Dueheaa de. Va!encay, was
engaged to be married to Pstaac Augustus yon

AiajSjajaaSb

Th" day following Greene's arrest a letter
reached the netown bank from an Indian-

apolis broker Inquiring of Greene about an open

order for five thousand bushels of corn. Through

this letter Greene's speculations were made pub-

lic. He was in jail here, under on assumed
name at the time, and M E. Foley. of Crawfords-
vllle. came here at his request to see him. His
Identity was kept a secret until to-day. A dozen
valuable horses have been reported stolen from

towns within a radius of ten miles from Greene's
farm.

Alleged Downfall of Indiana Man

Attributed to Speculation.
Indianapolis, May 30.—A man giving his name

a^ Frank Ross, of Chicago, who has been under
arrest here for several days charged with the

theft of a number of horses at different times,

was Identified to-day as Robert H. Greene, of

Waynetown. Ind. vice-president of the Farmers

and Merchants' Bank of that place, a prominent

church worker and owner of one of the finest

farms in the country. Speculation is attributed

as the cause of Greene's troubles. Several stolen

bones were found in his possession.

The police say they have learned that Greene
has been shipping horses to Chicago and other

cities. A car stocked with hay and feed, which

had been chartered by Greene, was found at

the stock yards.

BAXKER A HORSE THIEF?

To Provide $500,000 for Hospital as

Research Laboratory.
At a meeting of the trustees of the Rockefeller

Institute, held at the institute yesterday after-
noon, a letter from John E>. Rockefeller, jr.. was
read, in which he announced that his father
would provide for the purchase of land, and for

the erection and equipment of suitable hospital

buildings to be joined to the present buildings of

the institute at 66th street and Avenue A. what-
ever amount might lie necessary up to $500,000,
payments to be made as the- work proceeds. Mr.
Rockefeller's letter, addressed to Dr. L. K. Holt,
secretary of the Institute, was as follows:

26 Broadway, New York.
May 2«. 1908.

Dear Mr. Hoit: Understanding that in the
Judgment of your board a hospital building- is
desirable in order to facilitate the work of re-
search for which the institute was founded, my
father will provide, for the purchase of land
and the erection and equipment of a suitable
hospital building, whatever amount may be'
necessary up to a total of five hundred thousand
dollars i$r>fi<\o<l|"'>. payments to be mad.- as the
work progresses.

My father thus enlarges the scope and pos-
sibilities of the institute in grateful recogni-
tion of the services of Dr. Simon Flexner, as
director, rendered in those orderly and progres-
sive scientific investigations, which, sanctioned
and encouraged by your hoard, and aided by his
learned associates and assistants, led him at
length to the discovery of a cure for epidemic
cerebro-splnal meningitis.

JOHN* n. ROCKEFELLER. Jr.
The board of director? of the Institute has had

the subject of a hospital under consideration
for more than a year, and has b^fn at work
developing plans with YorkiSawyer, archi-
tects, of No. 156 Fifth avenue. As planned, th*
hospital building will be small, as compared

with many of the, existing hospitals, but its
object will be more the highly specialized treat- ]
ment of individual cases of various diseases, j
with a view to ascertaining and developing new ,

and better methods of curing thorn, than the j
treatment of a large number of patients.

The building-, as designed, willbe equipped for ;
applying the results of the. latest researches to i

the diagnosis and treatment of disease, and will

contain elaborate provisions for the fresh air j
treatment of patients, by balconies upon which j
the beds can be rolled directly from the wards, :
and by roof gardens, where the patients can be |

accommodated in all kinds of weather.

Inaddition there willbe special departments of
hydro-therapy and electrical treatment. Private

rooms as well as public wards have been

planned for. and a special diet kitchen for the

preparation of diets in the latest sanitary and

scientific way will be a feature of the new hos-
pital.

As planned by the directors, the building will

be either seven or eight stories in height, and

willaccommodate about sixty patients at a time.

This gift brings th? total of Mr. Rockefeller's
bequests to the institute, up to about $4,500,000.

Dr. Flexner said last night that it would
probably take two years for the building and.
equipment of the hospital. Though the letter

announcing the gift makes no direct promise of

an endowment for the institution. T>r. Flexner

said the presumption was that, when com-

pleted, Mr. Rockefeller would arrange for its

endowment in the same way as in the case of

the Institute for Medical Research.
The hospital will be built on the bank of the

East River just south of tht> institute. The

work of construction willbe begun this summer, j

Although having close connection with the insti-

tute, the hospital will have a complete staff of
physicians of us own under its own director. I

Dr. Flexner continuing in his present office as j

director of the institute.

IXSTITUTE BEXEFICIARY.

GIFT BY ROCKEFELLER

Mr Mitchell, who was 111 for a while after re-
tiring as president r*t the Ur.lt.--d Mine Workers
or America, is now in the bast of health.

Mr. Mitchell's attitude waa that of a receptive

candidate He showed great interest in 'he po-

litical situation, and was especially eager to

know how good his changes of election were
c nr.siderei.

Calls on Roger C. Sullivan and Dis-
cusses His Chances.

fPv Tetesraph to Th» TrlSun» ]

Chicago, May 9b.
—

Talk of John Mitchell, for-
mer president of the United Mine Workers, for

Democratic nominee for Governor of Illinoiswas
revived in earnest to-day. Mr. Mitchell .ailed

on Roger C Sullivan, and .^aid that at the meet
-

Ing of the Minds Federation ..f Labor in Spring-

field on June 15 he would decide whether to run
or not

MITCHELL A CANDIDATE.

Pains Fireworks for the 4th. Se-ison's Catalofiu
now ready. 12 Fork Place. New York.

—

SLAYER OF SEVENTEEN CONVICTED.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.^

Chattanooga Term.. Ms 30.—David Edwards, the
•layer el ••veataea man, was convicted of murder
in the first degree here to-day for the ki'.llr.s of »
contractor nsaaad Davis. The Jury Was out enly a
fey minutes.

Judge's Son. Accused* of Patricide, WillSur-
vive Dose of Morphine.

Jackson, Ky., May 30.— Beach Hargis.
—

Jail here,
awaiting trial for the murder of his father. Juris*
Jam's Harsia, attempted suicide last night by tak-
inß morphine He will recover.

Alien Creech, now on trial for murder, drank a
pint of whiskey containing strychnine al day, and
is in a precarious condition

BEACH HARGI3 ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

The Injun' Is th* result of a taxpayer's suit

Just Instituted by Charles T. Dunning, of Goshen.
to determine the chance* in plans of road alleged

to have been made in the office of the State Kngt-
neer. The injunction is to continue until the mat-

ter la finally determined.

Justice Morschauser Grants Injunction in
Storm King Affair.

[By Telegraph to Th» Tribune

Middletown. X. V.. May 301 Justice Morschauser
has granted an injunction against the members of
the Board of Supervisors of Orange County, State

Easuieer Skene, the Elmore & Hamilton Contract-
ing Company and the Storm Kins; Stone Company,

of New York, restraining them from sioeeedtag
further with the construction of the highway
through Storm King Mountain.

RESTRAINED FROM BUILDING F.OAD.

One Killed and Fifteen Injured on

Delaware River.
Philadelphia, May 3ft —An explosion which is

reported to have killed one pers.'n and injured

fifteen others occurred on a naphtha launch on
the Delaware River late to-night off the ex-
treme northern part ol this city. Neither the
name of the dead man nor th tse of th*» In-
jured have yet been learned. The branch, it is
*aid. contained three won*n and thirteen men.

EXPLOSION ON LAUNCH.

Speaker Cannon appoinfed members of the

commmission on behalf of the House as foBows:
Messrs. Vreeland <N. T >. Overstreet (Ind.).

Burton (Ohio), Weeks (Mass.). Bonynge (COL)

and Smith (CaL), Repubßeans; Padgett (Term.),

Burgess (Texas) and Pujo (Lav), Democrata <~>f

these only Weeks, Button and Pujo are mem-
bers of the committee on Hanking and Cur-
rent y.

Members from Senate and House
Appointed.

Washington. May ».—Vhie-Piealdenl Fair-

banks to-night announced the appointment 'if

Senators Aldrich. Allison. Burrows. Haie. Kn"X.

Daniel. Teller. Money and Bailey as member!
of the currency commission authorized by Con-
gress Mr. Knox hi the only Senator on the

commission who is not a member of the Com-
mittee on Finance.

MONETARY COMMISSION.

The President left the Capitol for the White
House at 11 o'clock, fifty mmntes before th*

time fixed for adjournment.

The President was in evening dress, with a
white rose in his lapel. He was accompanied

by Secretaries Root. Cortelyou and Garfield. As

soon as his presence became known to Senators
h.> had a stream of caller?. Hi? greetings were
particularly "cordial to Vice-President Fairbanks
and Senator Aldrich. Republican and Demo-
cratic Senators were about, equally represented

among those who called on him.

The President applied a "pocket veto" to the

bill to compensate investors for inventions used
by the government.

Signs Currency Bill and Receives
Many Callers.

Washington. May 3<V
—

President Roosevelt ar-
rived at the Capitol at 9 o'clock to-night He

went Irnmedlaterjr to the President"? room, on

the Senate side, where he remained in readiness
t<> sign bills.

When Information of the collapse of the fili-

buster In the Senate and the passage of th»
currency bill was communicated to him at thr»

White House his pleasure was plainly mani-
fested.

•'I will go to the Capitol aa soon as that bill is

ready to sign." h'1 said.
Shortly before 10 o'clock the President signed

the currency bill and presented the pen he useJ

to Representative Wilson, <>f Illinois.
Before signing the currency bill the President

handed it to Secretary Cortelyou, who read it
carefully. The president, in conversing with

several member.-. told them he was well satisfied

with the accomplishments of Congress.

An hour after his arrival at the Capitol, the

President had signed the bills placed before
him. including the public buildings, the general

deficiency and the government employes lia-
bilitybills.

At 9:50 p. m. Pen^t.-iri Hale and Teller ani

Representatlrea Payne. Hepburn and Williams,

the committees appointed to inform khan that
Congress was ready to adjourn, performed that
duty, and the President said h«» bad n>> further
communication to make.

PRESIDEXT AT CAPITOL.

Coutluued on tilthJ»£*

The Veteran Corps of Artillery, commanded
*>>' Captain Howard Pell, led as guard of
fconor at the stand. Just as Governor Hughes

tr-it his tr-at and the parade moved in 72d

«j*et the first hard t-howt-r of rain came down.
Trorn teat time on ..... little relief. At

Umee it would fall away to the gentlest sort of

a tpJinkle and again would descend in eht-ets

tlileoaked through the heaviest garments.

7he Governor had no umbrella, but did not seem

K> mind even when he received the drippings

from usarrenas behind him.
The parade was headed by a platoon of

There were about twenty-five hundred mem-

bers of the Grand Army of the Republic and

about eight thousand members of other military

and semi-military organizations in the parade

end review in Manhattan. About the same num-

ber of Civil "War veterans and almoat as large

a repr*?entaxion .of other organizations turned
cut In Brooklyn. SCot a man could be found to

#ay that a single veteran had dropped out of
the line on account of the stormy weather.

Several Grand Army posts united in The
Bronx in services in the old Presbyterian Ceme-

tery. Other posts in Manhattan and Brooklyn

after the parade? went to various cemeteries to

hold services over and decorate the graves of

their former comrades. FY.r the first time the

PJter Dr. Morgan Dfx. rector of Trinity Parish,

who died recently, was absent from the fi«>r-

Ctewl of the John A. Dix Post over the tomb of

his father InTrinity Cemetery.

Secretary Taft delivered the oration at Grant's
Tomb, in Riverside Drive, at the annual ser-
vices held under the auspices of U. S. Grant

Post. Grand Army of the Republic, of Brooklyn.

Governor Hughes reviewed the Grand Army

parade in Manhattan, and General Frederick
Dent Grant was the reviewing officer in Brook-
lyn

After the parade memorial services were held

or. the steps of the Soldiers and Sailors' Memo-
rial [)iumrnt. around which a large crowd
gathered. Several hymns were sung by school
children under the direction of Albert S. Cas-
well, director of .-:- i;i the public schools.
Governor 7'ughes was seated in the front row
with the Rev. J. Wesley Hill, who was to have

nade an (area While the prayer was being

ir.ade the rain started to me down in torrents.

When it was ended everybody as soaked, and

it was decided to disband.
After the parade the 9th Regiment. N. G.

3C. y. marched to University Place and 13tfa

Btreet. where a bronze tablet to mark the site
of The headquarters of the regiment at the out-

break of the Civil War was unveiled. It is also

to serve as a memorial to the 7.V. men killed or

wounded in that war.

There were other appropriate services of
various kinds in the course of the day. which ;
ended with exercises of the Grand Army in \
Carnegie Hall in -;..- evening It had been
hoped that Governor Hughes would be present

tbtre, but he was bilged to return to Albany

toon after noon, making it impossible for him
tosptr.d more than a few minutes at a luncheon

wr.irh had been arranged in his honor at the

Hote! Recent by the G. A. R. committee after

the parade.

GOVERNOR REVIEWS -PARADE.

The grand marshal of the parade In Manhat-
tan wap Commar.der Isidore Isaacs. Colonel Jo-

**XbB. Lord was .adjutant general and chief of

Staff. The line started from West End avenue
tsA TJd street at i*:2o a. m.. the promptness be-

fc»? noticeable. The lin« of march was to River--
tide Drive and uj» that thoroughfare to the re-
vJem-tej stand at -•.\u25a0 street and thence to 9ESd
ttreet. *-bere the parade was disbanded. The re-

***l£«Etand was at the north of the Soldiers
*sd Sailors' Monument. Governor Hughes and
*fcEtaST were escorted to it by Squadron a. and* fetal] of mounted police. He was cheered
lustijy as he entered the j-tand.

It, the stand with the Governor were a num-

**r of v'l! .... of the Civil War

*r.d Mat« a:,d city officials. among them were

Central Daniel E. Sickles. General 6. O. How-

«. General A. G. iCoOook. R«ar Admiral J. B.

GpChlaa and G^neraJ A. C. Blackwell. past de-

fttrtiaent commander of the Grand Army of the
B*public

True it is that Memorial Day as a holiday is

Usually' marked by many kinds of sport and out-

door recreation, but primarily itis the -war vet-

erans* day. The storm yesterday checked nearly

til forms of mere amusement, and the minds

and spirits of those who left their homes were
wholly taken up with the sacred character of

the observances.
*

Th« remark was frequently heard that the «-
posure •would result in the death of some of the
veterans, but no such thoughts filled their mind

MM they braved the storm to honor the memory

of their departed comrades.

Thousands Take Part in Solemn

Memorial Day Observance.
Rallying their thin, wavering lines, which have

yielded only to the touch of lime, the brave vet-

erans ot the Grand Army of the Republic, as-
sisted by the veterans of the- Spanish war. the

Rons of Veterans and others. Joined once again

yesterday in the celebration of Memorial Day.

It was a courageous showing that they mad©

Is the parades in Manhattan and Brooklyn, and

la -he other exercises and observances of the
cay, in the face of rain, now drizzling,now driv-
ing, -which kept op almost without ceasing
• -

.c.-. the day, drenching \u25a0•\u25a0"\u25a0 who remained out

*or any length of time.

Boards were brought and the two women were

dragged from their perilous position and. landed
Barely on hard ground. Mr. Maltby and Mr.

Rhode? had managed to keep their heads above.
the sand, but it was with difficulty they were

extricated.
By this time th» horse and wagon had sunk

nearly out of Bight. A bulkhead was built

about the horse, and with the aid of ropes the

animal was pulled out, nearly dead. But the
re«=cuers were unable to pullout the wagon be-

cause, of Its great weight.

An automobile was obtained and the Journey

home was made, all hands being badly used up.

SEES HIS TWO CHILDREN DROWN.

Father Unable to Rescue Them When

Launch Capsizes After Day's Outing.

IBy Telegraph toThe Tribunal
Derby. Conn.. May -Edward Roche, five years

old and his sister. Elsie, two years old. children

of Charles Roche, a foreman in Blumenthal's illk

mills here, were drowned nve miles below this
place in the Houaatoalc River late this afternoon
by the capsizing of a launch in which they, their

father and three other men were returning from a
day's outing In Long Island Bound

Although their father made desperate attempts

to save, them the children rank to the bottom of

the river In plain view of him George Baldwin

managed to swim ashore, but the others were on
the point of drowning when a launch containing

D- and Mr Sharte. of this place, rescued them.

A March was mad* tor the bodies of the children.

but it was unavailing.

WHERE TO TAKE LUNCH
A-d drink thr Hlrfce«t Types of Americas Wines.
H T Ee»e; & Sons Co.. 138 Fulton St. New Eork.—

A-dvU • ;:\\ *"1^ \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

' ' \u25a0 '

Five Persons, with Horse and Car-

riage, Xearly Swallowed Up.

Atlantic City. May Five persons; two of

thorn women, nearly lost their lives here this

afternoon in a blinding rainstorm. They were

in a carriage, the driver of which lost his way

on the meadow* and drove into some quick-

sand. Passengers, driver, carriage and horse

all sank.
\ E Maltby, a Philadelphia automobile man:

Mrs. .Maltby. his wife; Miss Adele Anderson and

Walter Rhodes were the passengers. All hands

Jumped out. but they continued to sink until

the driver managed to get free and shouted for

assistance.

DROVE IXTO QUICKSAND.

Captain Granbery mid his crew. Hobart Page,

J Gilmore. B. Valentine and a professional, an-

chored the yacht, and for three hours the Tanya

and the seven men aboard were helpless. The

Harlem Yacht Club's captain was unable to to*

the boat to a safe berth or stand by, but when

hope had been abandoned and the yacht was

drifting toward the rocks the Ailsa Crai? hove

in sight. She made three attempts before get-

ting a line to the Tanya, which was making

water fast.

Narrow Escape at Attempt to Hold

Regatta in Sound.
What might have been a serious if not fatal

accident undoubtedly was averted at the at-

tempt to hold the annual regatta of the Harlem
Yacht Club in Long Island Sound yesterday by

the timely arrival of James Craig's big power

beat Aitea Craig, with James Craig. Commo-

dore Frank Maier. of the New Rochelle Yacht

Club; ex-Commodore Waldorf. Captain Bennett

and Mr. Hofcart. of the same club, aboard.
George P. Granbery's Tanya. C. B. Stoddard's

Fearlees, H. A. Jackson, jr"s. Mist C. W.

Voltz's Kenosha 11. Daniel Bacons Echo

and J. A. Mahlstedt's Okee. palled out of

New Rochelle Harbor to the starting point off
the buoy northeast of Execution Light. The

Tanya, when approaching th«> committee boat,

missed stays; and the sea threw her bowsprit

down on the power boats starboard forward

deck with such force that it ripped the stem piece

oyt where the bobstay bolt fastens. The boat's

mast went by the board, breaking close to the

deck.

YACHTHEADS FOR ROCKS.

MAN DROirXS OX BEACH.

Am Friends Seek Food, Rising Tide
Benches Exhausted Cripple.

Left alone on the beach at Wrights Point
while his companions foraged for food, James
Torier, a cripple, twenty-four years old, son of a
keeper on Hart's Island, was unable to escape

the rising tide yesterday, and drowned in three

inches of water. Coroner Schwannecke is in-
vestigating.

Torier went to City- Island on Friday night

and remained there until after I<> o'clock, when

Edward Kins, an orderly on th« island, and
Samuel Katz. captain of a coal barge, went in

search of him in a motor boat. The men had

not gone far on the return trip when a dense fog

enveloped them. Toiler, helpless because of a

paralyzed arm. could render no aid to his com-
panions. They managed to remain afloat until
10:90 o'clock yesterday morning, when they

found they were at Wright's Point. Driving

th«» boat ashore. Kingand Katz left Torier on
the beach, exhausted, while they started to find

something to eat. When they returned they

found Torier lying face downward in three

Inches of -water.

The mfn took his body to the Wrstchester po-
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